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Instructions:

Time:02.00 p.m. to 05.00 p.m

1" Attempt any s;ix questions out of which Q.1 is compulsory
2, Answer each niain questio n on new page
3. Figure to the right indicate full marks
4. Illustrate your answers with sketches and flow chart wherever necessary
5. use of non programmable electronic pocket calculator permissibte
6. Mobile and any other communication devices are not allowed in exam hatl
7. Assu e suitable data wherever necessarv

Q1. a) Fill up the blanks:
1) The Quality of the fabric is checked by using
2) In 32 size pant the 32 stands for the size of
3) In a Garment main label indicates
4) Poly bags, Tags, Back support are called as _
5) The shirt is closed by using

(os)
measurement

Q1.b) Expand the abbreviations:
1) RMG stands for
2) CMP stands for
3) SMV stands for
4) FoA Machine
5) CMP stands for

(os1

Q1. c) True or False:
1) S, M, l-, XL are the sizes of Shirts available in Market
2) Denim pant is an official ware
3) The dimension of the XL size shirt will be more than S size shirt
4) Trimmers are extensively used in finishing section
5) A'Stitch' joins two cut parts.

(os)

Q1..

d) Match the following:

(05)

Band knife machine

a

?_.

MHM Machine

b

3

Surface ornamentation
Thread sucking machine
Double needle Machine

c
d
e

1

4

(

Sewing
Embroidery
Finishing
Cutting
Printing

Q2.

a)

Name any two CAD systems available in the market
b) Write different types of needles used in stitching
c) List the defects in Woven and knitted fabrics

Q3.

a) Explain the importance of numbering and bundling
b) List 4 activities of merchandising
c) Explain working method of a Sewing maclrine

Q4.

a) Compare Tailor made v/s Ready made Garments
b) How patterns are graded?

c)

Discuss Fashion cycle

Qs.

a) What are the activities of Cutting Section?
b) Write briefly about Interlinings
c) Discuss fusing and its importance

Q6.

a) What are the activities of PPC Department in Garment industry?
b) Explain Major and Minor defects in Garments
c) Explain the functions of stitching section supervisor

Q7.

a) How are sewing machine classified?
b) List 4 activities of Finishing section
c) Discuss needles and needle system used in Garment Industry

QB,

a) Write about latest developments in Garment Manufacturing
b) Explain Pattern grading
c) Write 6 defects in Garments
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